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ABSTRACT

The Northern Terr�tory �s part of the Central Austral�an Heat Flow Prov�nce and possesses all the fundamental requ�rements 
for geothermal systems that could be used for hot rock or deep hot aqu�fer geothermal electr�c�ty generat�on. Crystall�ne 
basement rocks beneath the NT’s basins are capable of generating high surface heat flows in many areas and adequate thermal 
�nsulat�on �s prov�ded by appropr�ate rock types �n overly�ng sed�mentary success�ons �n a number of bas�ns. The whole of the 
NT �s currently �n a compress�ve stress reg�me, mak�ng �t attract�ve for the hydraul�c st�mulat�on of hot basement rocks, and 
basement �s at a dr�llable depth �n many areas. Sed�mentary format�ons at depth may also be su�table dr�ll targets, prov�ded they 
are naturally permeable or suscept�ble to permeab�l�ty enhancement. 

The NT’s onshore sed�mentary bas�ns are �nd�v�dually assessed for the�r hot fractured rock geothermal energy potent�al. 
The McArthur Bas�n, Beetaloo Sub-bas�n and Dunmarra Bas�n are prospect�ve for geothermal systems �n areas where there 
is high heat flow and significant insulating sedimentary layers. Basement is deeply buried beneath these basins, but there is 
potent�al for in situ permeability, or layers that can have their permeability artificially enhanced. The Victoria–Birrindudu 
basins are likely to have high heat flows, but may lack adequate insulating sedimentary layers, reducing the potential for good 
geothermal systems at dr�llable depths. Except for northern areas of the V�ctor�a Bas�n, these bas�ns are also relat�vely remote 
from infrastructure. The Daly Basin may host areas of elevated heat flow and is also relatively close to infrastructure and 
markets. However, sedimentary thicknesses may be insufficient to provide the required thermal insulation, except in parts of 
the bas�n that overlap other sed�mentary success�ons. The coastal Bonaparte, Money Shoal and Arafura bas�ns are attract�ve 
for exploration because they are underlain by basement with demonstrated high heat flow, they contain potentially insulating 
intervals of fine-grained sedimentary rocks, and they are also relatively close to infrastructure and/or markets.

The Amadeus Bas�n conta�ns a th�ck, but mostly conduct�ve sed�mentary success�on. However, local areas of basement 
have exceptionally high heat-generating properties that could elevate surface heat flow to reasonable levels. Thick basement 
sect�ons occur �n shallower port�ons of the bas�n on the central r�dge and �n southern areas; these areas are w�th�n dr�llable 
depths and are relatively close to infrastructure. The Ngalia Basin has potential for elevated heat flow in areas where basement 
has high heat-generating properties and the succession has a high proportion of fine-grained sedimentary rocks. This basin is 
d�stant from markets, but has relat�vely good road access. The Georg�na Bas�n conta�ns some areas where crystall�ne basement 
rocks are at relatively shallow depths and heat flow is likely to be high. However, the sedimentary fill may not provide 
adequate thermal �nsulat�on and th�s bas�n �s remote from potent�al markets. The Ped�rka and Eromanga bas�ns are underla�n 
by crystall�ne basement rocks w�th h�gh heat-generat�ng potent�al and the sed�mentary success�on has excellent potent�al for 
thermal �nsulat�on. Geothermal targets may be present w�th�n dr�llable depths �n some areas, e�ther �n basement rocks, or �n 
strata that are naturally permeable or suscept�ble to permeab�l�ty enhancement. However, these bas�ns are also d�stant from 
potent�al markets and have l�m�ted �nfrastructure. The W�so Bas�n (Lander Trough) �s d�stant from �nfrastructure and �s poorly 
explored; deeper parts of the basin have not been drilled and its geothermal potential is therefore difficult to assess. However, 
underlying crystalline basement rocks may provide adequate heat flow and parts of the sedimentary succession may have good 
thermal �nsulat�on propert�es.

Bas�ns �n the north of the NT are relat�vely close to populat�on centres and electr�c�ty power l�nes from Kather�ne to 
Darw�n, whereas bas�ns �n the south are close to Al�ce Spr�ngs and to north–south ra�l and road arter�es. Remote commun�t�es 
and mining operations in all parts of the Territory could benefit from the development of sustainable geothermal power.
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GEOThERmAl ENERGy, GEOThERmAl 
SySTEmS ANd ExplORATION

Where h�gh temperatures occur �n rocks close to the Earth’s 
surface, the heat can potent�ally be harnessed to prov�de 
useful power for the benefit of humanity. The general term 
for th�s resource �s geothermal energy. Globally, geothermal 
energy currently prov�des more than 8900 MW of electr�cal 
power (Bertan� 2005), as well as d�rect heat for appl�cat�ons 
such as space heat�ng and aquaculture. Almost all electr�cal 
power �s currently generated close to plate tecton�c boundar�es 
in regions such as New Zealand, Iceland, South East Asia 
and the western Un�ted States (Table 1). In these reg�ons, 
naturally occurr�ng hot water and steam �s found �n permeable 
rocks close to the Earth’s surface. These sorts of systems are 
somet�mes referred to as conventional geothermal energy.

Hot fractured rock (HFR) geothermal energy d�ffers 
from convent�onal geothermal energy �n that �t does not 
rely on the rock’s natural permeab�l�ty. Rather, a permeable 
reservoir, or underground heat exchanger, is artificially 
created by fractur�ng hot rocks deep underground (see Tester 
et al 2006, Figure 1). Heat can then be recovered from the 
hot rocks by pass�ng water through the underground heat 
exchanger from one borehole to another. The water heats 
up as it permeates through the hot rocks and flows to the 
surface through a product�on bore as superheated water. At 
the surface, the superheated water �s passed through a heat 
exchanger to vaporise a secondary fluid to drive a turbine. 
Spent geothermal water �s re�njected �nto the underground 
heat exchanger to extract more heat, mak�ng a closed loop.

The cond�t�ons necessary for the extract�on of geothermal 
energy can be descr�bed us�ng the concept of geothermal 
systems. A geothermal system has three components: a heat 
source, a reservoir and a fluid. All three components must 
be present before geothermal energy can be produced at the 

Country   
1990

 (MWe)  
1995

 (MWe)  
2000

 (MWe)  
2005

 (MWe)
Argentina  0.67  0.67  0 0 
Australia  0  0.17  0.17  0.2 
Austria  0  0 0 1 
China  19.2  28.78  29.17  28
Costa Rica  0  55  142.5  163
El Salvador  95  105  161  151
Ethiopia  0  0 8.52  7 
France (Guadeloupe)  4.2  4.2  4.2  15
Germany  0  0 0 0.2
Guatemala  0  33.4  33.4  33
Iceland  44.6  50  170  202
Indonesia  144.75  309.75  589.5  797
Italy  545  631.7  785  790
Japan  214.6  413.71  546.9  535
Kenya  45  45  45  127
Mexico  700  75  755  953
New Zealand  283.2  286  437  435
Nicaragua  35  70  70  77
Papua New Guinea  0  0 0 6 
Philippines  891  1227  1909  1931
Portugal (The Azores) 3  5 16  16
Russia (Kamchatka)  11  11  23  79
Thailand  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3
Turkey  20.6  20.4  20.4  20.4
USA  2774.6  2816.7  2228  2544
Total 5831.72  6833.38  7974.06  8912
 Table 1. Convent�onal geothermal power generat�on by year and country. Data from the Internat�onal Geothermal Assoc�at�on.

Earth’s surface. The heat source can be thought of as a volume 
of rock at a part�cular temperature at a dr�llable depth. The 
reservoir �s a volume w�th�n the heat source through wh�ch 
a fluid can flow to extract heat. In conventional geothermal 
systems, all three components are naturally present. In HFR 
operations, the reservoir is artificially created within the heat 
source and the fluid artificially introduced into the reservoir. 
The pr�mary a�m of geothermal explorat�on �s therefore to 
locate a heat source �n rocks conduc�ve to the natural or 
artificial development of a reservoir.

Temperatures su�table for HFR electr�c�ty generat�on 
ex�st beneath every po�nt on the Earth’s surface. However, 
the cost of dr�ll�ng to access that heat w�ll typ�cally be 
lowest at locat�ons where a h�gh geothermal grad�ent ex�sts. 
Geothermal gradient is directly proportional to heat flow and 
�nversely proport�onal to thermal conduct�v�ty. That �s, h�gh 
geothermal grad�ents are found �n reg�ons w�th h�gh heat 
flow and low thermal conductivity. Exploration for a heat 
source should focus on locating regions with high heat flow 
and low-conduct�v�ty surface layers.

The magnitude of heat flow in a region is the sum of heat 
flowing from the mantle and heat generated within the crust. 
McLaren et al (2003) demonstrated that the heat flow from 
the deep crust and mantle beneath the Central Austral�an 
Heat Flow Prov�nce (CAHFP), wh�ch �ncludes the ent�re 
Northern Terr�tory (Figure 2), �s about 40 MW/m². On �ts 
own, heat flow of this magnitude is unlikely to generate high 
temperatures at dr�llable depths. However, McLaren et al 
(2003) also concluded that the upper crust w�th�n the CAHFP 
�s prone to generat�ng a cons�derable amount of heat from the 
natural rad�ogen�c decay of uran�um, thor�um and potass�um 
isotopes. Therefore, it is very likely that heat flow in parts of 
the Northern Territory is of sufficient magnitude to generate 
attractive geothermal targets, especially where high heat flow 
co�nc�des w�th �nsulat�ng sed�mentary layers.
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Figure 1. Schemat�c of a “hot fractured rock” system (after 
Dickson and Fanelli 2004, figure 8).
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Figure 2. Locat�on of Proterozo�c metamorph�c belts and Archaean cratons. The Central Austral�an Heat-Flow Prov�nce �s 
shown �n brown tones. HCO = Halls Creek Orogen; MII = Mount Isa Inl�er; TR = Tennant Reg�on; MPI = Mount Pa�nter Inl�er; 
AR = Arunta Reg�on; TR = Tanam� Reg�on; WI = W�llyama Inl�er; MP = Musgrave Prov�nce; EGC = Eastern Gawler Craton 
and Stuart Shelf; PCO = P�ne Creek Orogen; GI = Georgetown Inl�er; YC = Y�lgarn Craton; PbC = P�lbara Craton (sl�ghtly 
modified after McLaren et al 2003).
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Thermal conductivity

D�fferent types of rocks have d�fferent thermal conduct�v�t�es 
(Beardsmore and Cull 2001). For example, coal has a very 
low thermal conduct�v�ty compared to most other rocks, 
and �s therefore an excellent thermal �nsulator. F�ne-gra�ned 
porous or mafic rocks such as basalt, shale and mudstone are 
also relat�vely good �nsulators. Rocks such as quartz�te and 
dolostone, on the other hand, are typ�cally poor �nsulators. 
The rat�o of coaly/shaly layers to sandy/dolom�t�c layers �n a 
sedimentary interval gives a reasonable first-pass idea of the 
�nterval’s �nsulat�ng propert�es.

heat generation

Ignor�ng the hor�zontal d�ss�pat�on of heat, a 1 km th�ckness 
of rock, generat�ng heat at a rate of 1 µW/m³, contr�butes 
1 MW/m² to surface heat flow. Surface heat flow is the sum 
of heat generated �n crustal rocks comb�ned w�th mantle 
heat flow. McLaren et al (2003) demonstrated that w�th�n 
the CAHFP, most heat �s generated on average �n the top 
13 km of crust. It follows that an average 5 µW/m³ �s 
sufficient to generate surface heat flow of over 100 MW/m² 
in the CAHFP, equivalent to the heat flow in the vicinity 
of Geodynam�cs L�m�ted’s Habanero HFR development 
(Beardsmore 2005). Table 2 summar�ses heat generat�on 
data der�ved from geochem�cal analyses of basement rocks 
�n a number of Northern Terr�tory Proterozo�c and Archaean 
terranes. It �s apparent that there are rocks �n each of the 
terranes that are capable of generating sufficient heat for 
>100 MW/m² surface heat flow.

Stress field

From the v�ewpo�nt of energy extract�on, the opt�mum 
or�entat�on for a geothermal reservo�r �s hor�zontal. In order 
to hydraul�cally enhance the permeab�l�ty of hor�zontal 
fractures, the m�n�mum compress�ve stress d�rect�on �n the 
crust must be close to vert�cal. Th�s can only be ach�eved 
�n reg�ons under tecton�c compress�on. H�ll�s and Reynolds 
(2000) showed that the whole of the Northern Terr�tory �s 
currently �n a compress�ve stress reg�me, mak�ng �t attract�ve 
for hydraul�c st�mulat�on of basement rocks.

ASSESSmENT OF INdIvIduAl BASINS

The remainder of this document includes a first-pass 
assessment of the potent�al for geothermal targets to be 

Heat generation (µW/m³) 

Region name #data Mean Median Max. Min.

Aileron Province (Arunta Region) 136 4.52 3.39 18.7 0.23 
Warumpi Province (Arunta Region) 10 3.67 3.41 7.49 0.82 
Warramunga Province (Tennant Region) 15 4.10 3.24 14.8 2.94 
Pine Creek Orogen 423 61.1 3.01 5110 0.35 
Archaen basement 22 2.12 1.93 6.70 0.55 
Davenport Province (Tennant Region) 91 3.29 3.42 6.01 0.70 
Murphy Inlier 34 4.09 3.44 10.6 2.11 

TOTAL 37.0 3.21 5110 0.23 731

Table 2. Summary of heat generat�on data from Northern Terr�tory basement rocks.

found �n each of a number of sed�mentary prov�nces �n the 
Northern Terr�tory (Figure 3). Prospect�v�ty �s assessed on 
the basis of the potential for high heat flow (ie high heat 
generat�on �n the crust), the �nsulat�ng propert�es of the 
sed�mentary rocks (�nclud�ng th�ckness and shale content), 
the potential for a natural or artificial reservoir, proximity to 
�nfrastructure, and any other relevant factors.

More �nformat�on on the Northern Terr�tory’s onshore 
bas�ns can be found �n Ambrose (2006) and Munson and 
Ambrose (2007). For the coastal Bonaparte, Money Shoal 
and Arafura bas�ns, refer to art�cles �n Ell�s et al (2004). 
Key references are also prov�ded �n sect�ons on �nd�v�dual 
bas�ns.

Dr�llholes referred to �n th�s report are located on 
Figure 3.

Amadeus Basin

Age: Neoproterozo�c (Cryogen�an)–Carbon�ferous.

Summary structure: Large, �ntracraton�c sed�mentary bas�n.

Thickness: Up to 14 km.

Lithology: Dolostone, l�mestone, shale, sandstone, s�ltstone, 
quartz�te, evapor�te, d�am�ct�te, conglomerate.

Summary relationship: Overl�es the Warump� Prov�nce 
and A�leron Prov�nce of the Arunta Reg�on to the north 
and Musgrave Prov�nce to the south (Figure 4). Overla�n 
by Ped�rka Bas�n to the southeast and Eromanga Bas�n to 
the east. It �s a tecton�c remnant of the large �ntracraton�c 
Central�an Superbas�n (Walter et al 1995), wh�ch was a 
cont�guous ent�ty dur�ng the late Neoproterozo�c and early 
Palaeozo�c.

Key references: Korsch and Kennard (1991), Ambrose 
(2006), art�cles �n Munson and Ambrose (2007).

Example well:
Orange-2 (Jackson et al 1985; depths in metres; finer-grained 
strat�graph�c �ntervals �n bold)
0–9 unconsol�dated red/brown/orange 

sandstone w�th some calc�te cement
9–283.5 Pertnjara Group (sandstone, s�ltstone, 

conglomerate, some l�mestone)
283.5–622 Mereen�e Sandstone
622–730.5 Sta�rway Sandstone
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Figure 3. Pr�nc�ple tecton�c reg�ons of the Northern Terr�tory, show�ng �nfrastructure, locat�ons and 
dr�llholes referred to �n the text.
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Figure 4. Amadeus Bas�n �n the Northern Terr�tory.

730.5–791 horn valley Siltstone equivalent 
(mudstone-rich sedimentary rocks)

791–1175 Pacoota Sandstone
1175–1320 Goyder Format�on (yellow-brown, partly 

m�caceous kaol�n�t�c sandstone)
1320–1720  Shannon Formation (siltstone, shale, 

limestone, dolostone)
1720–1977.5 hugh River Shale
1977.5–2276.5 G�les Creek Dolostone
2276.5–2286.5 D�ngo Member of G�les Creek Dolostone
2286.5–2500 Chandler Format�on (l�mestone, dolostone, 

chert)
2500–2522.5  Todd R�ver Dolostone equ�valent
2522.5–2909 Arumbera Sandstone
2909–2930 Jul�e Format�on equ�valent (pale brown to 

red-brown sandstone)
2930–2948.2 Pertatataka Formation (fine kaolinitic 

sandstone)

Potential for high heat flow: The underly�ng basement 
of Warump� Prov�nce and Musgrave Prov�nce rocks 
prov�des ample potent�al for h�gh crustal heat generat�on. 
The ten data po�nts from the Warump� Prov�nce (Table 2) 
�nclude values up to 7.5 µW/m³. If the broader Arunta 
Reg�on �s taken as representat�ve, the average heat 
generat�on may be as h�gh as 4.5 µW/m³, w�th local values 
exceed�ng 15 µW/m³. Th�s study prov�des no new heat 
generat�on data for the Musgrave Prov�nce, but McLaren 
et al (2003) prov�ded data wh�ch suggested that the upper 
10 km of the Musgrave Prov�nce generates 5–6 µW/m³. 
These data suggest that local areas, �f not broad reg�ons, 
within the Amadeus Basin may have surface heat flow 
exceed�ng 100 MW/m².

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The sed�mentary 
fill of the Amadeus Basin is biased towards high-
conduct�v�ty rock types such as quartz�te, dolostone and 
sandstone. The example well (Orange-2) reveals about 
730 m of shale and fine-grained rocks over its 3 km section. 
Other areas of the bas�n may have a h�gher proport�on of 
fine-grained rocks, but in general, the limited insulation 
prov�ded by the cover success�on �s the largest explorat�on 
r�sk �n th�s bas�n.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: Basement 
crystall�ne rocks are bur�ed deeply beneath much of the 
Amadeus Bas�n. They may present a target for fractur�ng 
where they ex�st at shallower levels �n the central r�dge and 
southern flanks of the basin. However, within the sedimentary 
success�on �tself, there �s ev�dence that some of the quartz�te 
layers may preserve some natural permeab�l�ty at depth (eg 
Young and Ambrose 2007).

Proximity to infrastructure: The Amadeus Bas�n �s home to 
the onshore petroleum product�on �ndustry �n the Northern 
Terr�tory. Al�ce Spr�ngs �s s�tuated on the northern marg�n of 
the bas�n and the Adela�de to Darw�n ra�lway and h�ghway 
pass through �t (Figure 3).

Summary: Local�sed areas of basement w�th except�onally 
h�gh heat-generat�ng propert�es could elevate surface heat 

flow to levels that counteract the negative impact of the 
conduct�ve cover success�ons. The th�ck basement sect�ons 
requ�red for th�s scenar�o are most l�kely to be found �n the 
shallower port�ons of the bas�n, on the central r�dge and �n 
southern parts, w�th�n dr�llable depths. These areas are also 
close to �nfrastructure.

Ngalia Basin

Age: Cryogen�an–Carbon�ferous.

Summary structure: East–west-or�ented, elongate 
�ntracraton�c bas�n.

Thickness: Up to 6 km.

Lithology: Shallow-marine and fluvioglacial siliciclastic, 
carbonate and evaporitic rocks, overlain by fluviatile to 
cont�nental sandstone, greywacke and s�ltstone.

Summary relationship: Unconformably overl�es and �s 
surrounded by basement rocks of the A�leron Prov�nce of the 
Arunta Reg�on (Figure 5). The bas�n �s a tecton�c remnant 
of the large �ntracraton�c Central�an Superbas�n (Walter 
et al 1995), wh�ch was a cont�guous ent�ty dur�ng the late 
Neoproterozo�c and early Palaeozo�c.

Key references: Questa Austral�a (1989a), Wells and Moss 
(1983), Young et al (1995).
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Example well:
Dav�s-1 (Baarda and Buck�ngham 1982; depths �n metres; 
finer-grained stratigraphic intervals in bold)
0–996.7 Mount Ecl�pse Sandstone
996.7–1120.4 Kerr�dy Sandstone
1120.4–1261.3  

djagamara Formation (siliceous 
sandstone interbedded with green 
shale)

1261.3–1410.3 mount doreen Formation (green to 
red-brown siltstone)

1410.3–1858.4 Rinkabeena Shale
1858.4–1898.6 Patmungala beds (quartz�te, s�ltstone, 

metatuff, chert conglomerate)

Potential for high heat flow: The underly�ng basement of 
the Ngalia Basin probably has a significant proportion of 
gran�te, as th�s outcrops extens�vely �n the surround�ng 
A�leron Prov�nce. The A�leron Prov�nce hosts some of the 
most energet�c gran�tes �n the Northern Terr�tory, w�th mean 
and max�mum heat generat�on values greater than those of 
most other reg�ons (Table 2). These data suggest that local 
areas, �f not broad reg�ons, w�th�n the Ngal�a Bas�n may have 
surface heat flow exceeding 100 MW/m². An uncorrected 
bottom hole temperature of about 68°C �n Dav�s-1 suggests 
an equ�l�br�um thermal grad�ent of only around 25°C/km, 
wh�ch for the g�ven l�tholog�cal success�on, may equate to 
a heat flow of about 90 MW/m². This suggests that Davis-1 
may not be located �n the hottest part of the bas�n.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The sed�mentary 
fill of the Ngalia Basin is biased towards high-conductivity 

rock types such as quartz�te, dolostone and sandstone, but 
there are a number of format�ons w�th reasonable potent�al 
for thermal �nsulat�on. The example well (Dav�s-1) has 
600 m or more of shale and fine-grained rocks over its 
1.9 km sect�on. Th�s well l�es �n a relat�vely shallow sect�on 
of the bas�n (Figure 3), but if the same proportion of fine-
gra�ned rocks occurs throughout th�cker sect�ons, they may 
prov�de enough �nsulat�on to generate relat�vely h�gh thermal 
grad�ents. L�kew�se, �f other parts of the bas�n have th�cker 
sect�ons of R�nkabeena Shale, for example, then �nsulat�on 
may also be sufficient.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: Basement 
crystall�ne rocks are bur�ed beneath much of the Ngal�a 
Bas�n. As the max�mum th�ckness of sed�ments �s �n the 
order of 6 km, basement probably l�es at dr�llable depths 
beneath large parts of the bas�n and th�s may present a target 
for fractur�ng.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Tanam� Road, wh�ch 
connects the Tanami goldfields to Alice Springs, passes  
through the centre of the Ngal�a Bas�n and prov�des easy 
log�st�cal access. Al�ce Spr�ngs �s some 150 km from the 
eastern end of the bas�n (Figure 3).

Summary: Local�sed areas of basement w�th h�gh heat-
generat�ng propert�es could co�nc�de w�th parts of the 
succession that have a high proportion of fine-grained 
sed�mentary rocks, result�ng �n the elevat�on of subsurface 
temperatures to attract�ve levels. These cond�t�ons have 
not been �ntersected �n the two wells dr�lled to date �n the 
bas�n. D�stance from markets may be an �mped�ment to the 
commerc�al development of geothermal energy, but road 
access to the reg�on �s relat�vely good.

Georgina Basin

Age: Neoproterozo�c (Cryogen�an)–Devon�an.

Summary structure: Polyphase �ntracraton�c bas�n.

Thickness: Up to 3.7 km.

Lithology: Dolostone, l�mestone, shale, sandstone, s�ltstone.

Summary relationship: The Georg�na Bas�n �s a tecton�c 
remnant of the large �ntracraton�c Central�an Superbas�n 
(Walter et al 1995), wh�ch was a cont�guous ent�ty dur�ng 
the late Neoproterozo�c and early Palaeozo�c (Figure 6).

Key references: Dunster et al (2007), art�cles �n Munson and 
Ambrose (2007).

Example well:
Ph�ll�p-2 (Wakel�n-K�ng and Weste 1988; depths �n metres; 
finer-grained stratigraphic intervals in bold)
2.5–26 Quaternary surficial deposits
26–242 Dulc�e Sandstone
242–569 Kelly Creek Format�on and Tomahawk 

Format�on (quartzose and glaucon�t�c 
sandstone; m�nor dolostone, mudstone 

Figure 5. Ngal�a Bas�n.
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Figure 6. Georg�na Bas�n �n the Northern Terr�tory.
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and conglomerate; upper part dom�nantly 
l�mestone w�th lesser �nterbedded 
sandstone, marl at top)

569–786 upper Arr�nthrunga Format�on (dolostone, 
l�mestone; m�nor quartz sandstone, 
s�ltstone, shale, marl and conglomerate)

786–831 Eurow�e Sandstone Member of 
Arr�nthrunga Format�on

831–1025 lower Arr�nthrunga Format�on (dolostone, 
l�mestone; m�nor quartz sandstone, 
s�ltstone, shale, marl and conglomerate)

1025–1304 Chabalowe Format�on (quartz aren�te: 
dolom�t�c; �nterbeds of dolostone and 
s�ltstone, stromatol�t�c)

1304–1381 Arthur Creek Formation (upper: 
dolostone, l�mestone)

1381–1473 Red Heart Dolostone
1473–1489 unnamed s�l�c�clast�c rocks
1489–1493 Proterozo�c basement

Potential for high heat flow: A number of gran�t�c bod�es 
have been �nterpreted �n the basement of the southern 
Georg�na Bas�n (Dunster et al 2007). Any of these bod�es 
could potent�ally be h�gh heat-produc�ng gran�tes. Average 
thermal grad�ents of greater than 35°C/km have been 
reported for at least three petroleum explorat�on wells �n the 
bas�n (Dunster et al 2007), suggest�ng that some areas do, �n 
fact, have elevated levels of heat flow.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: Black foet�d 
pyr�t�c-carbonaceous shale of the lower part of the M�ddle 
Cambr�an Arthur Creek Format�on, present �n numerous 
southern Georg�na Bas�n dr�llholes but not �n Ph�ll�p-2, has 
the greatest potent�al for �nsulat�on. Although the format�on 
�s relat�vely th�n �n the example well, the strat�graph�c 
well Hack�ng-1 �ntersected 457 m of the format�on (see 
Dunster et al 2007). To a lesser extent, the Early Cambr�an 
Adam Shale may also contr�bute to �nsulat�on. However, 
in general, insufficient thermal insulation represents an 
explorat�on r�sk.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: Gran�te bod�es 
interpreted in the basement are potential targets for artificial 
st�mulat�on of a reservo�r. G�ven the relat�vely shallow depth 
of the bas�n, there �s a lower l�kel�hood of in situ permeable 
layers hosting fluid at elevated temperature, although 
the permeab�l�ty of the sed�mentary rocks �n the very 
deepest parts of the basin may be susceptible to artificial 
enhancement.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Stuart H�ghway, the 
north–south Adela�de–Darw�n ra�lway and the gas p�pel�ne 
between Darw�n and the Amadeus Bas�n all pass over the 
western marg�n of the Georg�na Bas�n (Figure 3).

Summary: Some basement w�th�n the Georg�na Bas�n �s 
at relat�vely shallow depths and can be accessed through 
drilling, and there are good reasons to expect high heat flow in 
a number of areas. R�sks l�e �n the ab�l�ty of the sed�mentary 
rocks to trap the heat, and the challenge of del�ver�ng power 
from a geothermal d�scovery to the market.

mcArthur Basin / Beetaloo Sub-basin / dunmarra 
Basin 

Age: Palaeoproterozo�c–Mesoproterozo�c (McArthur 
Bas�n); Mesoproterozo�c–Neoproterozo�c (Beetaloo Sub-
bas�n); Jurass�c–Cretaceous (Dunmarra Bas�n).

Summary structure: Part of the North Austral�an Platform 
Cover.

Thickness: Up to 12 km (total).

Lithology: Dolostone, sandstone, shale, felsic and mafic 
volcan�c rocks, m�nor m�crogran�te (McArthur Bas�n); 
sandstone, shale, mudstone (Beetaloo Sub-bas�n);  
sandstone, mudstone (Dunmarra Bas�n).

Summary relationship: The McArthur Bas�n 
unconformably overl�es the Palaeoproterozo�c P�ne 
Creek Orogen to the northwest, Murphy Inl�er to the 
southeast and Arnhem Inl�er to the northeast (Figures 7, 
8, 9). The Beetaloo Sub-bas�n overl�es the western 
port�on of the McArthur Bas�n. The Dunmarra Bas�n 
overl�es both.

Key references: McArthur Bas�n: Rawl�ngs (1999), 
Scott et al (2000); Beetaloo Sub-bas�n: Ambrose (2006), 
S�lverman (2007); Dunmarra Bas�n: Kruse et al (1994), 
Krassay (1994).
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Example wells:
Broughton-1 (McArthur Bas�n; Ledl�e and Tork�ngton 1988; 
depths in metres; finer-grained stratigraphic intervals in 
bold)
0–82 Corcoran Formation (mudstone; fine 

sandstone at top)
82–105 Muny� Member of Corcoran Format�on
105–129 Hodgson Member of Abner Sandstone
129–148 Jalbo� Member of Abner Sandstone
148–249 Crawford Format�on (sandstone, 

mudstone, s�ltstone)
249–439 mainoru Formation (siltstone, shale, 

fine sandstone)
439–478 L�mmen Sandstone
478–563 Mantungula Formation (mudstone, fine 

sandstone, dolostone)
563–1000 Nathan Group (dolostone, chert, dolom�t�c 

sandstone, s�ltstone)

Elliott-1 (Beetaloo Sub-basin / Dunmarra Basin; Pacific Oil 
and Gas 1992a; depths �n metres)
0–119 undivided Cenozoic/Cretaceous
119–323.5 J�nduck�n Format�on (sandstone-s�ltstone 

�nterbeds, dolostone; evapor�te common 
�n s�ltstone and some sandstone)

323.5–524 T�ndall L�mestone
524–664.7 Jam�eson Sandstone
664.7–1322.3 Kyalla Formation (sandstone, siltstone)
1322.3–1729.2 Moroak Sandstone 
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Figure 7. McArthur Bas�n �n the Northern Terr�tory.

Figure 8. Beetaloo Sub-bas�n.

Figure 9. Dunmarra Bas�n.
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Potential for high heat flow: Although no heat generat�on 
data are ava�lable for the Arnhem Inl�er, there �s ev�dence of 
h�gh heat generat�on �n the other two underly�ng orogen�c 
blocks. In part�cular, a number of extremely h�gh values 
have been reported from metasomat�sed rocks �n the P�ne 
Creek Orogen. Although these values d�stort the stat�st�cs �n 
Table 2, the data �nclude values greater than 10 µW/m³ from 
unaltered granite. There is real potential for high heat flow 
through parts of these nested bas�ns.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The Roper Group 
(represented by the Mantungula to Corcoran format�ons �n 
Broughton-1 and Moroak to Jam�eson sandstones �n Ell�ot-
1) and overlying Hayfield Mudstone of the Beetaloo Sub-
bas�n contr�bute at least 2 km of shale to the total thermal 
�nsulat�on. The overly�ng Dunmarra Bas�n contr�butes more 
shale. F�ne-gra�ned �nsulat�ng rocks are l�kely to compr�se a 
cons�derable port�on of the overburden, �f cons�der�ng a target 
depth of about 5 km, prov�ng ample thermal �nsulat�on.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: Although 
basement beneath these nested bas�ns �s l�kely to be too deep 
to be eas�ly reached by dr�ll�ng, there �s some potent�al for 
finding units within the sedimentary succession that are either 
naturally permeable (eg Bess�e Creek Sandstone; Ambrose 
2006) or susceptible to artificial permeability enhancement.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Beetaloo Sub-bas�n 
straddles the gas p�pel�ne that connects the Amadeus Bas�n 
to Darw�n, and the Stuart H�ghway also passes across �t. 
The north–south Adela�de-Darw�n ra�lway passes over the 
Dunmarra Bas�n to the west of the Beetaloo Sub-bas�n. 
Tennant Creek �s about 250 km south of the Beetaloo Sub-
bas�n, and Kather�ne �s about the same d�stance to the north 
(Figure 3).

Summary: There �s good ev�dence that all the elements of a 
good geothermal system may be present somewhere w�th�n 
this nested sequence of basins. Heat flow is likely to be 
locally h�gh, and the average thermal grad�ent w�ll be h�gh 
where these zones coincide with significant thicknesses of 
shale �n the Beetaloo Sub-bas�n and Dunmarra Bas�n. There 
�s a low probab�l�ty of basement at dr�llable depths beneath 
the th�ck �nsulat�ng layers, but there �s potent�al for in situ 
permeab�l�ty, or layers that can have the�r permeab�l�ty 
artificially enhanced. Parts of the broader McArthur Basin 
are close to the electr�c�ty l�ne that extends to Kather�ne, but 
adequate thermal insulation represents a significant risk in 
these areas. 

pedirka / Eromanga basins

Age: Carbon�ferous–Perm�an (Ped�rka Bas�n); Jurass�c–
Cretaceous (Eromanga Bas�n).

Summary structure: Intracraton�c sed�mentary bas�ns.

Thickness: Up to 5.5 km (total).

Lithology: Sandstone, s�ltstone, mudstone, coal, shale, 
redbeds.

Summary relationship: The Eromanga Bas�n unconformably 
overl�es the Ped�rka Bas�n. Both bas�ns are unconformable 
on metamorph�c rocks of the Arunta Reg�on and Musgrave 
Prov�nce (Figures 10, 11).

Key references: Ambrose (2006); Ped�rka Bas�n: M�ddleton 
(2007); Eromanga Bas�n: Questa Austral�a (1990).

Example wells:
Thomas-1 (Eromanga Bas�n; W�ltsh�re 1983; depths �n 
metres; finer-grained stratigraphic intervals in bold)
0–190.5 Eyre Formation (carbonaceous 

sandstone, siltstone, mudstone)
190.5–804 Winton Formation (sandstone, siltstone, 

mudstone; minor conglomerate, coal; 
predominantly alluvial deposits)

804–1107 Oodnadatta Shale
1107–1159 Toolebuc Formation (limestone, 

calcareous bituminous shale)
1159–1395.5 Bulldog Shale
1395.5–1455 Cadna-ow�e Format�on (sandstone, 

s�ltstone)
1455–2075 Algebuck�na Sandstone
2075–2280 Poolowanna beds (?)
2280–2363.5 Peera Peera beds (?)
2363.5–2420 unnamed redbeds
2420–2460 unnamed un�t

McD�lls-1 (Ped�rka Bas�n; Beach Petroleum and Amerada 
Petroleum 1965; depths �n metres)
0–30.9 Quaternary sandstone
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Figure 10. Ped�rka Bas�n �n the Northern Terr�tory.
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30.9–437.7 Rumbalara Shale
437.7–462.8 Cadna-ow�e Format�on
462.8–717 De Souza Sandstone
717–910.4 Crown Po�nt Format�on (?)
910.4–1155.2 Idracowra Sandstone
1155.2–1240.5 horseshoe Bend Shale
1240.5–1767.8 Langra Sandstone
1767.8–2161 Polly Conglomerate
2161–2502.4 Mereen�e Sandstone
2502.4–2750.5 unnamed un�t
2750.5–3205.2 Todd R�ver Dolostone

Potential for high heat flow: There are good reasons to 
expect high heat flow in parts of these basins, because 
they overl�e the Arunta Reg�on and Musgrave Prov�nce. 
Average heat generat�on �n the Arunta Reg�on may be as 
h�gh as 4.5 µW/m³, w�th local values exceed�ng 15 µW/m³. 
Th�s study prov�des no new heat generat�on data for the 
Musgrave Prov�nce, but McLaren et al (2003) prov�ded data 
that suggest that the upper 10 km of the Musgrave Prov�nce 
generates 5–6 µW/m³.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The total th�ckness 
and general compos�t�on of the sed�mentary success�on 
�nd�cate excellent potent�al for thermal �nsulat�on, part�cularly 
�n coal-r�ch un�ts w�th�n Perm�an and Cretaceous format�ons. 
Other shale un�ts also contr�bute to the total �nsulat�on.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: W�th a 
max�mum th�ckness of 5.5 km, there are l�kely to be areas 

where basement �s w�th�n dr�llable depth. Some of the deeper 
sedimentary units may provide opportunities for artificial 
permeab�l�ty enhancement.

Proximity to infrastructure: At �ts nearest po�nt, the Ped�rka 
Bas�n �s about 200 km from Al�ce Spr�ngs (Figure 3). A 
l�m�ted amount of �nfrastructure currently ex�sts w�th�n the 
boundar�es of the two bas�ns.

Summary: Geolog�cally, there are good reasons to expect 
the presence of geothermal systems, or the opportun�ty to 
create artificial systems. Distance from potential markets 
and l�m�ted �nfrastructure create potent�al r�sks.

victoria–Birrindudu basins

Age: Palaeoproterozo�c–Mesoproterozo�c.

Summary structure: Stacked bas�ns w�th a largely undeformed 
and unmetamorphosed sed�mentary success�on, form�ng part 
of the North Austral�an Platform Cover. Correlated w�th the 
McArthur Bas�n.

Thickness: The stacked bas�ns probably or�g�nally conta�ned 
�n excess of 8 km of sect�on.

Lithology: Dolostone, sandstone, l�mestone, m�nor shale.

Summary relationship: The stacked bas�ns unconformably 
overl�e the Palaeoproterozo�c P�ne Creek Orogen to the north 
and Palaeoproterozo�c metased�ments and gran�tes of the 
Tanam� Reg�on to the south. The bas�ns are unconformably 
overla�n by the Palaeozo�c Daly Bas�n to the north, Ord 
Bas�n to the west and W�so Bas�n to the east (Figure 12).

Key references: Dunster et al (2000), Cutov�nos et al (2002).

Stratigraphic column: No s�ngle dr�llhole penetrates much 
of the success�on of these stacked bas�ns, so the general�sed 
strat�graphy �s �llustrated �n Figure 13.

Potential for high heat flow: The P�ne Creek Orogen 
that underl�es the northern part of these bas�ns hosts 
metasomat�sed rocks w�th extreme values of heat generat�on 
(Table 2). Although no new data are ava�lable for the Tanam� 
Reg�on �n th�s rev�ew, McLaren et al (2003) suggested that 
average heat generat�on values �n that doma�n may be as 
h�gh as, �f not h�gher than those of the P�ne Creek Orogen. 
Th�s clearly po�nts to the strong l�kel�hood that parts of the 
basins have high heat flow.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The B�rr�ndudu 
and Tolmer groups are dom�nated by coarse s�l�c�clast�c 
sed�mentary rocks. The L�mbunya Group �s dom�nated 
by carbonate and s�l�c�clast�c rocks. The Watt�e Group �s 
predom�nantly a s�l�c�clast�c success�on w�th m�nor carbonate 
�ntervals. The Bull�ta Group �ncludes several carbonate un�ts 
and sandstones, w�th only m�nor th�n black shale un�ts. The 
T�junna Group cons�sts of sandstone and mudstone, but �s 
only up to 300 m th�ck. The Auvergne Group �s composed of 
sandstone, s�ltstone and evapor�t�c carbonate rocks. The lack 
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Figure 11. Eromanga Bas�n �n the Northern Terr�tory.
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of a th�ck shale or mudstone un�t represents an explorat�on 
r�sk from the v�ewpo�nt of thermal �nsulat�on, although 
extreme values of heat flow could counteract this risk to 
some extent.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: Gran�te basement 
has been �ntersected w�th�n a number of dr�llholes �n these bas�ns, 
prov�d�ng the poss�b�l�ty of hot gran�tes be�ng located at dr�llable 
depths. The dom�nance of s�l�c�clast�c un�ts also suggests a 
poss�b�l�ty of locat�ng in situ permeab�l�ty, or �dent�fy�ng un�ts 
susceptible to artificial permeability enhancement.

Proximity to infrastructure: These bas�ns are relat�vely 
remote, although the�r northernmost extent approaches 
�nfrastructure �n the form of road and ra�l (Figure 3).

Summary: A lack of adequate �nsulat�on would appear to 
be the dom�nant r�sk �n these bas�ns. The prospect for h�gh 
heat flow seems good, given the nature of the underlying 
basement, and the northern sect�ons of the bas�ns are 
relat�vely close to �nfrastructure.

daly Basin

Age: Cambr�an–Ordov�c�an.

Summary structure: Intracraton�c bas�n form�ng part of the 
Central Austral�an Platform Cover.

Thickness: Up to 1 km.

Figure 13. Strat�graph�c column for V�ctor�a-B�rr�ndudu 
bas�ns (after Cotov�nos et al 2002).

Figure 12. V�ctor�a-B�rr�ndudu bas�ns.
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Lithology: Limestone, dolostone, sandstone, siltstone, flood 
basalt.

Summary relationship: Unconformably overl�es the P�ne 
Creek Orogen and McArthur Bas�n to the north and east, and 
V�ctor�a Bas�n to the west. Cretaceous rocks of the Dunmarra 
Bas�n cover �ts southern marg�n (Figure 14).

Key references: Kruse et al (1990, 1994).

Example well:
Sever-1 (Pacific Oil and Gas 1992b; southern 

Daly Bas�n �n a reg�on overlapped by the 
Dunmarra Basin; depths in metres; finer-
gra�ned strat�graph�c �ntervals �n bold)

0–28 und�v�ded Cenozo�c / Cretaceous
28–46 T�ndall L�mestone
46–151.5 Antrim plateau volcanics (20–60 m-

thick basalt flows)
151.5–331.4 McM�nn Format�on (sandstone, mudstone; 

m�nor conglomerate and �ronstone)
331.4–1167 velkerri Formation (carbonaceous 

mudstone and siltstone)
1167–1227.7 Bess�e Creek Sandstone
1227.7–1259.9 Corcoran Formation (laminated 

mudstone and siltstone)

Potential for high heat flow: Data from the underly�ng P�ne 
Creek Orogen suggest great potential for high heat flow 
through the Daly Bas�n. Some of the metasomat�sed P�ne 
Creek Orogen rocks have extreme values of heat generat�on 

(Table 2) and such depos�ts, bur�ed beneath the bas�n, could 
generate significant levels of heat flow through the overlying 
sed�mentary rock.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The th�ckness of 
the Daly Bas�n on �ts own �s not great, but total sed�mentary 
th�ckness approaches 2.5 km �n places where �t overlaps the 
McArthur and V�ctor�a bas�ns. The example well �ncludes 
format�ons ass�gned to the Dunmarra, Daly and McArthur 
basins, and demonstrates the potential for significant 
th�cknesses of �nsulat�ng sed�ment �n th�s reg�on (over 900 m 
of �nsulat�ng un�ts, �nclud�ng basalt, �n the example well).

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: A range 
of l�thology and format�ons could be encountered �n the 
4–5 km depth interval beneath the area defined as the 
Daly Bas�n. In some places, the bas�n �s underla�n by 
crystall�ne basement rocks, and �n others, by sed�mentary 
rocks ass�gned to the McArthur and V�ctor�a bas�ns. 
Reservoirs could be generated by artificially fracturing 
natural crystalline basement, or by artificially enhancing 
the permeab�l�ty of ex�st�ng sed�mentary un�ts.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Daly Bas�n �s well placed 
relat�ve to �nfrastructure (Figure 3). The town of Kather�ne 
lies at its northeastern flank, and the electrical powerline 
connect�on between Kather�ne and Darw�n passes along the 
eastern edge of the bas�n. The Adela�de–Darw�n ra�lway and 
Stuart H�ghway are located along the eastern edge of the 
bas�n and there �s m�nor road access to most areas.

Summary: The Daly Bas�n appears to be well placed to host 
areas of elevated heat flow, and it is also well placed relative 
to �nfrastructure and markets. Sed�mentary th�ckness may 
be �nadequate to prov�de the requ�red thermal �nsulat�on �n 
some parts of the bas�n, but �n areas where the Daly Bas�n 
overlaps other sed�mentary success�ons, th�s may be less of 
an �ssue.

Wiso Basin (lander Trough)

Age: Cambr�an–Devon�an.

Summary structure: Intracraton�c bas�n. 

Thickness: Se�sm�c and grav�ty survey data suggest 
2000–3000 m of sed�mentary strata w�th�n the Lander 
Trough, and about 300 m of sect�on �n the rema�nder of 
the W�so Bas�n.

Lithology: Dolostone, l�mestone, shale, sandstone, 
s�ltstone.

Summary relationship: Unconformably overl�es the A�leron 
Prov�nce of the Arunta Reg�on to the south, Tanam� Reg�on 
and V�ctor�a-B�rr�ndudu bas�ns to the west, and Tennant 
Reg�on to the east. Cretaceous rocks of the Dunmarra Bas�n 
cover �ts northern marg�n (Figure 15). 

Key references: Kennewell et al (1977), Questa Austral�a 
(1989b), Ambrose (2006).
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Figure 14. Daly Bas�n.
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Example well: No wells have yet been drilled in the Lander 
Trough, although several shallow holes have been drilled 
through condensed sections in other parts of the basin and 
some seismic data are available. Kennewell et al (1977) 
interpreted the Lander Trough to consist of three ‘sequences’, 
with the following probable stratigraphy (top to base): 

Sequence I ?Late Palaeozoic Lake Surprise Sandstone; 
up to 250 m thick

unconformity
Sequence II Cambrian–Ordovician, partly marine, 

probable dolostone, shale, dolomitic 
shale, sandstone; up to 800 m thick .

unconformity
Sequence III Proterozoic basement. Includes probable 

Ediacaran Central Mount Stuart Formation 
(800 m thick) and Palaeoproterozoic 
Hatches Creek Group (several thousand 
metres thick). The Central Mount Stuart 
Formation outcrops in the Georgina Basin, 
where it is a sandstone-rich succession 
consisting of arkose, subarkose, quartz 
arenite and siltstone. The Hatches Creek 
Group outcrops extensively in the Tennant 
Region, where it is a predominantly 
volcanosedimentary succession 
consisting of sandstone, felsic and mafic 
volcanic rocks, subordinate siltstone 
and conglomerate, and minor carbonate 
rocks. 
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Figure 15. Wiso Basin.

Potential for high heat flow: The underlying basement of 
Arunta Region crystalline rocks provides ample opportunity 
for high heat flow regions within the Lander Trough, even 
though no wells have been drilled to test this.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The nature 
of the sedimentary fill in the Lander Trough is poorly 
understood, due to a lack of drillhole data, so the potential 
for significant thicknesses of insulating sedimentary rock in 
the basin is uncertain. The probable succession appears to be 
predominantly coarse-grained, although thermal insulation 
might be provided by volcanic rocks and some finer-grained 
intervals. If Palaeoproterozoic Ooradidgee Group rocks are 
also present towards the base of the succession, then these 
could include a relatively thick succession of fine-grained 
sedimentary rocks (eg Rooneys Formation, or possible distal 
equivalents of other lithostratigraphic units exposed in the 
Tennant Region; N Donnellan, NTGS, pers comm 2007), 
which might provide good insulation.

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: The potential 
for natural reservoirs in the deep sections of the Lander 
Trough is unknown. The depth of the sedimentary pile, 
about 3 km, is attractive for basement penetration, provided 
heat flow is high and the sedimentary rocks are insulating.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Lander Trough, and the 
Wiso Basin in general, are relatively remote in terms of 
accessible infrastructure (Figure 3).

Summary: The untested nature of the Lander Trough makes it 
difficult to judge the likelihood of geothermal systems being 
present. Its distance from infrastructure and lack of existing 
exploration data render it unattractive as an initial focus 
for geothermal exploration, even though the fundamental 
geological prerequisites might all be in place.

Coastal basins (Bonaparte, Arafura, Money Shoal)

Age: Cambrian–Cenozoic (Bonaparte Basin), Ediacaran–
Carboniferous (Arafura Basin), Jurassic–Eocene (Money 
Shoal Basin).

Summary structure: Composite basin on northwestern 
coastline of the NT (Bonaparte Basin); pericratonic basin 
on Arnhem Land coastline (Arafura Basin, Money Shoal 
Basin).

Thickness: At least 5 km onshore (Bonaparte Basin); up to 
5 km (Arafura Basin); up to 4 km (Money Shoal Basin).

Lithology: Limestone, sandstone, siltstone, basalt, coal, 
coarse siliciclastic rocks (Bonaparte Basin). Dolostone, 
limestone, sandstone, siltstone, basalt, coal (Arafura Basin).
Sandstone, coal, shale, claystone, marl, carbonate rocks 
(Money Shoal Basin). 

Summary relationships: The Bonaparte Basin overlies the 
Pine Creek Orogen and Victoria Basin (Figure 16). The 
Arafura Basin overlies the Pine Creek Orogen and McArthur 
Basin and is unconformably overlain by the Money Shoal 
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Bas�n (Figure 17). The Money Shoal Bas�n overl�es the 
Arafura Bas�n and offshore �s cont�nuous w�th the Bonaparte 
Bas�n �n the west (Figure 18). 

Key references: Art�cles �n Ell�s et al (2004); Bonaparte 
Bas�n: Petroconsultants Australas�a (1990); Arafura Bas�n: 
Petroconsultants Australas�a (1989), Struckmeyer (2006); 
Money Shoal Bas�n: Struckmeyer (2006).

Example well:
Keep R�ver-1 (Bonaparte Bas�n; Caye 1969; depths �n 
metres; finer-grained stratigraphic intervals in bold)
0–480.1 Kulsh�ll Format�on (subarkose)
480.1–755.9 Tanmurra Format�on (sandy l�mestone, 

calcareous sandstone)
755.9–2895.6 milligan Formation (shale, siltstone, 

minor sandstone)
2895.6–3221.7 Sept�mus Format�on (l�mestone, 

calcaren�te, m�nor sandstone)
3221.7–3445.8 Enga Formation (sandstone, siltstone, 

shale, l�mestone)
3445.8–3570.7 Burt Range Format�on (calcaren�te grad�ng 

�nto sandstone)
3570.7–3712.5 unnamed format�on
3712.5–4736.6 N�ngb�ng L�mestone
4736.6–4761.9 quartz�t�c basement rocks

Potential for high heat flow: All three of these bas�ns overl�e 
the Pine Creek Orogen, a crustal unit identified as having 
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Figure 16. Onshore Bonaparte Bas�n.

Figure 17. Onshore Arafura Bas�n. Figure 18. Onshore Money Shoal Bas�n
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h�gh heat generat�on (Table 2). Therefore, �t �s reasonable 
to expect that there will be areas of high heat flow within 
each bas�n.

Potential for insulating sedimentary rock: The example well 
from the Bonaparte Basin indicates a significant thickness 
of M�ll�gan Format�on shale and s�ltstone. Together w�th the 
Enga Format�on, th�s suggests that up to half the sed�mentary 
succession might be insulating fine-grained rocks. Ediacaran 
strata of the Arafura Bas�n �nclude shallow-mar�ne sandstone, 
mudstone and m�nor carbonate un�ts. Younger sed�mentary 
rocks are dom�nated by carbonate and non-mar�ne s�l�c�clast�c 
rocks. Thermal �nsulat�on would rely on an adequate 
th�ckness of mudstone, w�th a poss�ble contr�but�on from 
coal �n the younger success�ons. The Money Shoal Bas�n �s 
dom�nated by sandstone w�th m�nor coal, shale, claystone 
and marl, overla�n by carbonate rocks. The degree of thermal 
�nsulat�on would depend on the proport�on of coal, shale and 
claystone �n the total success�on. 

Potential for a natural or artificial reservoir: The 
metamorph�c rocks of the underly�ng P�ne Creek Orogen 
may provide opportunities for developing artificially 
fractured reservo�rs. There may also be permeable hot layers 
w�th�n the sed�mentary success�ons of each of these bas�ns, 
or sedimentary layers amenable to artificial permeability 
enhancement.

Proximity to infrastructure: The Bonaparte and Money 
Shoal bas�ns are located close to Darw�n and to �nfrastructure 
assoc�ated w�th that populat�on centre (Figure 3). The 
Arafura Bas�n, although generally further from establ�shed 
�nfrastructure, l�es less than 100 km from a major baux�te 
mine and alumina refinery on the Gove Peninsula, near 
Nhulunbuy. This mine and refinery represent a significant 
potent�al market for electr�cal power.

Summary: The coastal bas�ns are attract�ve for explorat�on 
because they are underla�n by the P�ne Creek Orogen, 
contain potentially insulating layers of fine-grained 
sed�mentary rocks, and are relat�vely close to �nfrastructure 
and/or markets. Challenges to explorat�on �nclude a relat�ve 
lack of dr�llhole data �n onshore areas of the Money Shoal 
and Arafura bas�ns.

SummARy

Geolog�cal ev�dence suggests that all the fundamental 
requ�rements for geothermal systems ex�st w�th�n the 
Northern Terr�tory. In part�cular, the nature of the basement 
beneath most of the NT’s bas�ns suggests that many areas 
should have high surface heat flow. The sedimentary basins 
in the NT include many fine-grained formations capable of 
providing thermal insulation. High heat flow and adequate 
thermal �nsulat�on are the necessary requ�rements for h�gh 
temperature heat sources.

The crust w�th�n the NT �s �n a state of tecton�c 
compress�on, and the basement �s at a dr�llable depth 
beneath many parts of the sed�mentary bas�ns. These 
are �deal requ�rements for locat�ng crystall�ne basement 
rocks suscept�ble to hydraul�c permeab�l�ty enhancement. 

In add�t�on, �n many of the bas�ns there are sed�mentary 
format�ons at depth that may be naturally permeable or 
suscept�ble to permeab�l�ty enhancement, thus mak�ng 
basement �ntersect�ons unnecessary.

Bas�ns �n the north of the NT are relat�vely close to 
populat�on centres and the electr�c�ty power l�nes from 
Kather�ne to Darw�n. Bas�ns �n the south are close 
to Al�ce Spr�ngs and the north–south ra�l and road 
arter�es. In add�t�on, remote commun�t�es and m�n�ng 
operat�ons �n all parts of the NT could benefit from 
the development of susta�nable , base load geothermal 
power, espec�ally �f �t offsets the use of expens�ve 
d�esel generators.
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NORThERN TERRITORy GEOThERmAl 
pOTENTIAl – GIS COmpIlATION SummARy

Th�s GIS comp�lat�on �s the result of the comm�ss�on�ng of 
Hot Dry Rocks Pty Ltd by the Northern Terr�tory Geolog�cal 
Survey (NTGS) to undertake a geothermal potent�al study 
of the Northern Terr�tory. Data have been sourced from 
Geosc�ence Austral�a (GA), NT Department of Natural 
Resources, the Env�ronment and the Arts (NRETA) and 
NTGS for th�s comp�lat�on.

The Northern Terr�tory GIS Comp�lat�on layers are 
prov�ded �n MapInfo .tab format, or ER Mapper .ecw/.ers 
formats and cons�st of the follow�ng themes:

•	 Depth to basement gr�ds, �mages and contours.
•	 Shale th�ckness maps for sed�mentary bas�ns w�th�n the 

Northern Terr�tory.
•	 Heat product�on der�ved from whole-rock geochem�cal 

analys�s.
•	 Dr�llhole temperature data from deep waterbores.

•	 Total count rad�ometr�c �mages for K, Th, U and K-Th-
U compos�tes.

•	 Magnet�c �mages for Total Magnet�c Intens�ty (TMI) 
and 1st Vert�cal Der�vat�ve (1VD).

•	 Grav�ty �mages.
•	 SRTM elevat�on �mages.
•	 Geolog�cal un�ts and geolog�cal reg�ons at 1:2.5M 

scale. 
•	 Natural spr�ngs.
•	 Austherm map (est�mated temperature at 5 km depth).
•	 Infrastructure layers.
•	 Cross-sect�ons and se�sm�c l�ne.

Th�s dataset w�ll be augmented over t�me as more data �s 
collected, analysed and �nterpreted.

All layers are accompan�ed by GA-standard metadata �n 
htm format wh�ch deta�l the l�neage, accuracy, cons�stency, 
datum and project�on and other �nformat�on concern�ng 
the data.

No guarantee �s g�ven for the qual�ty or completeness of 
the layers, and �t �s recommended that cl�ents regularly v�s�t 
the NTGS webs�te (www.m�nerals.nt.gov.au/ntgs) to check 
for recent releases of NTGS datasets.

A full l�st of NT GIS layers and descr�pt�ons can be 
accessed v�a the NT_Geothermal_GISComp�lat�on.xls file.

Please refer any data qual�ty, �ntegr�ty or access�b�l�ty 
�ssues to the Northern Terr�tory Geolog�cal Survey (address 
deta�ls on reverse t�tle page).

Comp�led 2006–2007 by Hot Dry Rocks Pty Ltd and Mark 
Asendorf (NTGS, Al�ce Spr�ngs).
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